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Hello, my friends!
I love it when the teams are in town! These awesome young people fill the air with
excitement and enthusiasm. It’s a blast to be around them! Last week we hosted over 160
young people from Texas, Tennessee, Florida, Alabama, Mississippi and Arkansas! These
gifted students served in fifteen apartment complexes around Chamblee, Doraville and
Atlanta. It’s amazing to see these kids share their faith at the missions. It’s such a
blessing to watch the mission kids riveted on teams. Sometimes they tell a Bible story.
Other times they present a drama. This is particularly effective because the parents
watching don’t speak English.
Another tool the teams use is called the “Evangecube.” It’s about the size of a Rubik’s Cube
but it folds out in different directions to reveal stories from the Bible. When I arrived at
Wynchase apartments I noticed a group of kids circled under a large oak tree.
“Hey, Mr. Tim!” One of the team members called me over. “Check this out!”
I walked over to the group. “How y’all doing?” I asked.
“Maria wants to show you something,” the enthusiastic Texan said.
“Hello, Maria. I’m Mr. Tim. What do you have there?” I pointed to the colorful cube.
“It’s the story of Jesus!” Maria said with a smile. “Look at this.”
She began to tell the me story. “God lives in Heaven, here.” She pointed to a cloud with a
thone on it. “But people do bad things. That’s called sin. It keeps us away from God.”
I nodded and smiled as she told me the Gospel story. She flipped open the cube to reveal
the next part of the story. It showed the Earth in the center.
“God is love, but he doesn’t like sin. That’s a problem for us, because we do bad things.”
She turned the cube around to reveal Jesus in the middle. “God solved that problem by
sending his son Jesus!”
I nodded and said, “Amen!” She looked at me and smiled. She pointed to three crosses.
“Jesus had to die to take away our sin. Three days later he rose agaain!” She opened up the
cube to show Jesus with his arms outstreached to receive us. “It takes faith to receive Jesus
into our hearts.” The next scene showed a boy praying to Jesus. “You have to pray to ask
Jesus to save you.”
“Did you ask Jesus into your heart today, Maria?”
“Yes, I did Mr. Tim!”
“That’s great sister!” I gave her a hug and walked over to the team member. “That’s why
we’re here! You did a great job!”
Over twenty kids accepted Christ as their personal Savior last week. THANK YOU for
your prayers and support. You’ve made it possible for Whirlwind Missions to share the
Gospel with thousands of kids over the last decade. YOU made a difference in Maria’s
eternity!

Pray for the Teams!! Love you! Tim & Kathy

Take the Church, To The People!

Please support our ministry! Make checks out to North American Mission Board,
Designate to Tim A. Cummins Acct# 5993

